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K and expenses.

Send stamp-
ed anoressea envelope qaiek. Gulf
Coast Cigar Co., Tampa, Fla. 12-1t-p.

Feradell Stuffed Oranges. They're Bmu-
’

ties. jDove-Bost Co. 12-lt-p.

Hate li Y®ur Orders For Fruits. Ap-
ples, oranges, bananas, pineapples and
eataloupes. Sanitary Grocery Co.

¦

Swift and Kinghao Hans. Dove-Host Co.

Ffar Sale—One Three-Ton Truck Seldom
one National cash register, three draw-
ers, electric or hand-driven; three gen-
eral! electric transformers. Volte 2300-
500. New. A. N. James. Mt. Pleas-

jant, N. C. 11-3 t-c.

ljadlcß- To Fiaiah Silk Underwear at
ijnome by hand or machine—part or full
. timg.t Enclose stamp for reply. Key-
j stone Ifills, Amsterdam, N. Y.

x 11-2t-p.

Tomatoes, Tomatoes, Big Lot Fancy
tomatoes. Phone 565, Ed M. Cook Co.
10-3t-p.

Desirable Furnished Rooms For Rent;
also four-room unfurniehed apartment.
New house with, modern conveniences.
Phone 501. 10-ts-p.

Slake $75,00 to SIOO.OO Weekly—An Old
established company seeks a capable
dealer for the entire county of Cabar-
rus. We manufacture 100 useful ev-
cry day necessities, extracts, spices,

! medicines, etc. On market 25 years.

t\ millions. Easy to build per-
Wi manent big paying business. No ex-
V perience, practically no capital needed.

Write today for full particulars. Heb-
erling Medicine Company, Dept. 1609,
Bloomington, Illinois.” 6-6t-e.

Black —I hear that there was a fire
below Bjones's apartment and the
smoke and heat damaged a lot of his
furnitue. V

tj Jack—Well, everythings fixed up
’dim dandy now so's you’d never knowed
anything'd happened.

Black —Did he lose much money b.v

Cantaloupes, Cukes, Squash, Tomatoes
and green i beans, Sanitary Grocery
Co. 12-lt-p.

The father League of St. Stephens
ChiiS* will give an ice cream supper
at the home of Walter Cline Saturday,
June 13th, beginning at 5 o’clock. Ev-
eryone is invited to come and bring a
partner. 12-lt-c.

Fancy Cantaloupes and Dew Berries.
Dove-Bout Co. 12-lt-p.

Watermelons, Cantaloupes. IJppard *

Barrier. 12-lt-p.

Flesh Trout and Veal For Saturday. San-
itary Grocery Co. 12-lt-p.

Celery and Iceberg Lettuce. Dove-Best
Co. 12-lt-p.

For Sale—One and a Half Acres Land
near by residence on the Kannapolis
Road. Buy, move out, get cool. C. H.
Deck. t 12-4t-p.

Pockethcod Rolls and Graham Bread.
Dove-Bost Co. 12-lt-p.

Tomatoes, Beans, Cukes, Squash, Cabbage.
onions, potatoes, beets, corn, dew-ber-¦ ries. Lippard & Barrier. 12-lt-p.

HOO and $5.00 Rats. $2.95. New Stun-
mer hats. Miss Brachfm. 11-3t-p.

For Rent—Rooms Over Correlt Jewelry
6tore. Call Correll’s Jewelry Store.
11-3t-p.

Lawn Party Saturday Night at No. 2
school. Ice cream, cold drinks, etc..
will be sold by Ladies’ Aid Society of
Methodist Protestant Church. 11-2t-p.

You Will Eventually Buy a Singer Sew-
ing machine. Why not now? Phone
872. 9-6 t-p.

One 5-Boom House on Pearl Street For
rent. Modern improvements. M. J.
Corl. 25-ts-c.

Shoe Shine Parlor—Next to Patterson’s.
First-class service. Will Litaker.
8-6 t-p.

it?

Jack—No. The insurance company
paid him $650 This included the

amount of a bid for the repair of an ex-
pensive bedroom suite. Then Bjones got
another than to make the repairs and
came out with S2OO to boot.
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COMPOUND LARD ;16c

I*
BEANS t: 3 :,,s 25c f
TOMATOES:: B ™ d lOc j
SAUERKRAUT:: 43c

|! SARDINES S;:r" zz 2sc j
CORN FLAKES::::;: 8(

! U1^, 17 Astor A Packages
| «\lv/ijl Brand, j for 2mC
! SALAP DRESSING Uc

WINDOW SCREENS -59 c
FLY SWATTERS “

fc j
THEAR-NECTAR-TEAS

i-;|
'

Orange Pekoe-India Ceylon-Mixed

1 2 02. Pkg. 4 oz. pkg. 8 oz. pjcg. ]

10c 19c 37c
up- |

- ATLANTIC& PACIFIC ?

Just Around the Corner From Everybody v
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FINAL SCENES FOR LOCAL
MOVIE MADE THURSDAY

Planned tq Show “Concord’s Hero” at
New Concord Theatre Monday.

With the shooting of the final wreck
scenes late Thursday afternoon, the pho-
tographing of “Concord’s Hero,” photo-
play which was being made here this
week, was completed and work was im-
mediately commenced in getting the thou-
sands of feet of films ready to be shipped
to New York where they will be developed
at once and sent back here in time to be
shown at the Concord Theatre next Mon-
day.

The c**t and the men wW are here di-
recting the operations were culled upon to
work heroically in order to complete all
the scenes before darkness made it im-
possible to do further work.

Make-op was put on by the cjist short-

I ly after noon and from that time till
| dark, scenes were shot in rapid succes-

sion. There was little respite until the
final dose-up was filmed and the weary
members dragged themselves homeward.

The scene of Baby Ethel meeting Mr.
Henpeck at the station, was taken at the
local depot together with several other
scenes necessary for this part of the pic-
ture. More pictures were taken at Bell

& Harris’ Furniture Store. The many
spectators gathered to watch the perform-
ance were convulsed as Mrs. Henpeck
gave chase to Mr. Henpeck over blocks
of the city’s thoroughfares. ,

More filming was done fit the home of
Mrs. Eugene Cannon where the day be-
fore a swimming party was taken. The
beautiful back yard of Mrs. J. IV. Can-
non was also used in taking more of the
chase. As a wind-up of the day’s activi-
ties, final picturing of the wreck was
made. The make-up of the wrecked party
was so realistic that one garage owner
rushed out as they drove up and inquired
where the smash had been and began to
solicit their business in fixing up the cars.

Don Newland, who has not only di-
rected the picture here but lias also taken
the part of Mr. Henpeck, announced to-
day that the photoplay would be ready to
be shown next Monday at the Concord
Theatre. Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day are the days when it will be shown.

Mr. Newland, together with Howard
Prager. cameraman, and George Den-
mark. helper, expect to leave Concord to-
day for IViuston, where they will begin
work on a similar picture Monday. From
Winston they gq to High Point and after
this to Wilmington, latter the same crew
goes to Charlotte and Gastonia.

DAUGHTERS OF TODAY

Drama of Youth Which Has Created a
Sensation Wherever Presented Opens
at Concord Theatre Today.
Today the Concord Theatre presents

’'Daughters of Today.” which has creat-
ed a sensation iu the film world and wher-
ever shown lias broken all records both
for public comment and the size of the
crowds attracted to the theatres, accord- :
ing to the newspaper flippings and the j
film magazines, and regarding which there <
is already much comment.

Described as ‘A Slice* of Life IToday,’’ ,
“Daughters of Today" deals With the
problem of every American mother and.
father. Are the girls worse than the I
boys? Where are the. young men and I
women of today drifting? How many j
parents know the company tlie’r chil-
dren keep? Whose fault is it when trag-
edy stalks into the home?

Has the present generation, despite its
jazz, its midnight bathing and strip pok-
er parties, its cocktails and cigarettes,
its new women mid old young men, a
manhood and womanhood creditable to
the best American ideals, when these veu-
turesome feet have pursued the paths
best described on the billboards— I udes-
cretiou—Disaster and the Awakening.

Though tile play has wild youth, ro-
mance. tragedy anil thrilling heart inter-
est, its greatest strength is said to lie in
the fact lhat everyone sees himself or
herself reflected on the screen, for the

I story is one of life iu every community to-
day.

Walter Murphy Honored.
i Salisbury Post.

j Tlie University honored itself in honor-
I big Walter Murphy, of tins city, by con-

i ferring an honorary degree upon so good
[, a friend of the institution. The I'ni-I Iversify never had a more loyal friend,

never one more ready or willing to go
Ii to extreme to do it a favor, nor one
I I who has more worthily deserved this
! recognition. Mr. Murphy has rendered

11 tlie state a constunt and a conspicuous
I service. For many years he has given

I I his all in answer to any call made upon

i j him, and the call sent by the University
11 has always had first consideration. This

j jrecognition of a loyal Carolinian by the
| University 'will meet with universal ap-

proval. It was a thoughtful and a de-
served act.

White Hall News Rons.
The people around here are most all up

with their work, ns it is so dry.
The crops are all needing rain very

much.
I? Mr. Brondus Tulbirt is erecting a niee
i new home just iu front of Mr. Arch
| White.
l Mr. Clifford Wilson has moved in the

j home of Mr. Hayden Tulbirt.
; Mr. Haydeq Talbirt is spending a few
i days in Greensboro, on business.

[ ‘Mrs. Jane White is spending a while
i in Concord with Mrs. A. N. Lentz,

i Little Frances Horton is on the sick
; fist at this writing.

The following have been elected teach-
ers for White Hall school; Mr. C. P.Wilson, Mrs. Jack Bost, Miss Nora Bun:
dy and Mias Willie Bussell. X.
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COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE ONE OF
STRONGEST SCHOOLS OF STAIR

One of HeaMtioaTviiiages in State h
Mt. Pleasant and students Always
Overcrowd the Dormitory Space.

Charlotte Observer. ' »
**

For nearly three-quarters of a een-
utry. Mount 1 Pleasant lias been known
as an education town. In Iss|, the
North Carolina E. L. synod established
its school there and, barring the period
of suspension during the Civil War, the
work of the institution has continued un-
interruptedly.

Since 1903, the school has been con-
ducted under the name of the Collegiate
Institute, a school with a
modified taking boys
and young men from . the eighth grade
and preparing them for advanced classes
in college and- university. Healthfill-
ness of location aad environment favor-j
able to scholastic work considered, no
institution in the state is more advant-
ageously situated. _ These assets, always
emphasized by thane in charge of the in-
stitution. are coming into greater appre-
ciation, as is attested by the growth in
patronage. Rtpdeats have been en-
rolled during the present session from
ten states, and an even 100 more than
there were dormitory accommodations for
on the campus.

Considering its limitations in phys-
ical equipment, the Collegiate Institute
has a reeord that is scarcely paralleled
in. the South . The graduates of this
school have been sought by colleges and
universities for years, and their success
in college and out of college has been
the subject of frequent comment by dis-
criminating observers.
, Desirable as an adequate plant is in
any enterprise, it has been wisely said
that personality counts far more in edu-
cation than physical equipment. It is!
here that we must look for the explana-
tion of the unusual record bf Mount
Pleasant Collegiate ‘lnstitute.

Prof. G. F. McAllister has been the
dominant spirit in file history of the
Institute, having been at its head from
the beginning. He is a man of strong
intellect, thorough education, and espe-
cially talented as a jeacher. Combining
practicality and learning, he has estab-
lished a reputation as a xehool adminis-
trator. Graduating at the head of his
class with one of the highest records
ever made at old North Carolina College,’
lie was elected on the day of his gradua-
tion to a position on the faculty. His
ability has been recognized beyond the
borders of the state. Positions have
been repeatedly offered him at other in-
stitutions and he declined the
presidency of a college in a neighboring
state. Committed to the proposition
that there was iio better place for doing
effective school work than at Mt. Pleas-
ant and believing that improvement and
enlargement of equipment would be pro-
vided for an institution that proved its
worthiness, he has chosen to remain at
Nit. Pleasant, his native home. For¦ twenty-eight years he lias been laboring

! under the handicap of inadequate equip-

i incut, but withal doing a work that has

i told on the lives of hundreds of boys
‘ and young men who today regard him
with loyal affection And- account him tlie
one teacher who lias exerted the greatest

I influence upon them.

I In the prime of vigor and efficiency,
aged 51. Prof. McAllister looks forward
with enthusiasm to years of further serv-
ice in liii- chosen profession. It is
gratifying to his many friends and for-
mer pupils that his sacrificing labors
and indomitable faith are being rewarded
in the growing prestige of the institution I
with which he has been associated for
more than a quarter of a century.

A handsome, commodious new dormi-
tory is now in process of erection at the
Collegiate Institute, and the outlook for
further growtli and increased usefulness
is encouraging. This new building
will take care of sixty boys and will be
open for terms ill the fall.

FORTY BIRTHS REPORTED
IN CONCORD LAST MONTH

Os This Total, However. Sixteen Were
For Other Months Doling Year—Sevqa
Deaths In City.
Reports submitted to W. M. Sherrill,

registrar of vital statistics for Concord,
show that 21 children were born in the
city in May against seven deaths, this
being the smallest number of deaths re-
ported in any month in 1925.

In all forty births were reported to
Mr. Sherrill but sixteen of them were
for January. February, March and April.
Only one death was recorded on the of-
ficial report sent by the registrar to Ra-
leigh. but six other deaths were reported
after his' report was completed.

Four illegitimate children were report-
ed during the month, t ,vo of them being
white and two colored, anil two stillborn
deaths were repot red, both white.

Os the tweuty-four births reported for
May eleven sere for colored children,
this being about the average for the
entire year.

Os the forty births reported nine were
for children born in Ypril. two for chil-
dren bom in May, four in February and
one iu January. Several physicians in
the city did not submit reports to Mr.
Sherrill for May.

Five white persons- and two colored
jiersons died in the city during the month,
the report shows. ’

One undertaker of the city, who lias
been in the business tot more than twenty
years, reported that his company had
only nine bodies during tbe month, the
total being for the entire county. “This
is tie smallest number <H deaths reported
to ui in a single month in reevnt years,”
he stated.

DAPPER YOt'NG ROBBER
DISTI RBS MYEKS PARK

Mrs. J. S. Hoffman Loses $2,700 Seal-
skin Coat.—Police Make Vigorous Ef-
fort.

Charlotte Observer.
The dapper young robber who is keep-

ing Myers Park on the qui vive and the
ctyy and rural police on harassed and
fruitless searches through the winding
lanes of the fashionable suburb was still
at large last midnight.

His latest reported venture, that of
taking a sealskin eoat valued at $2,70gl
from the home of Dr. ,1. 8. Hoffman

USE GLYC4-PYMA
Tb# Creosote Throat apd Bron-

chial Preparation.

For Threat, Croup, Whpopipg
Cough, Catarrhal Bronchitis,
Bronchitis, Asthma and especially
coughs of Ipflg deep-
seated colds, there j§ nothing

fetter.
Jf you are debilitated and in a

rundown condition, are suscepti-

ve to colds or have weak lungs,

use GLYCA-PYNA as a tonic.

up in Three Sizes, sl.lO, 50c,

and 35c a Bottle

SOMS 8Y V ;

Caharnis Dniir fViKjciuai IU9 ug, v>tw.

Qpod Dispositions Invaluable
You can’t watch your disposition too

carefully. A crab and a grouch are
rarely successful. If your liver and
stomach are in an unhealthy condition
ydh cannot have a sunn.v disposition be-cause they affect the brain as well ias the
entire system. Muyr’e Wonderful Rem-
edl has been unusually successful in such
cases. Our advice to every one troubled
in this way, especially when accompanied
.with bloating In the stomach, la to try
this remedy. It is a simple, harmless
preparation that removes the catarrhal
mucus from the intestinal tract and al-
Ifiys the inflammation which causes prac-
tically all stomach, liver and intestinal
•ailments, including appendicitis. Gibson
Drug Store and druggiats everywhere, i

Death bf Confederate Veteran.
N. J. Huusucker. Confederate veteran

i and well known citizen of the county,

diefl Thursday afternoon at 5 o'clock at
, his home in No. 4 township. He had

> been ill for soar time.
I Mr. Huusucker was 95 years of age,
i being one of the oldest citizens of the
county, He served fopr years with the

, Confederate army.
The deceased is survived by his sec-

ond wife and several children, eighteen
children having been, burn to (hr two
unions. *

Funeral services will he held this af-
i ternoon at 4 o’clock ’at Poplar Tent

Chureh *

and ijateritjont TtMf he' made in
the church cemetery. *.

Special .ST gloves and}
sleeves are how ‘made for the purpose ofprotecting electrical workers from shock.
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I Men and Hoys Hood* 1
| quarters for all kinds of j
| Clothing. These are a few of E
| Hot Weather Specials |
S; "'' "" ' "'

",l - '. ' - aS

jj Hot Weather Is Here so get in one of our Seersucker Suits I
s and under one of our CoolxStraw Hats j

Men's Seersucker Suits to Qg

| xui? '

’

• $8.95 10 $18.50 1
TV"Ttt Men’s Straw Hats, Regular A a 1\ IP
I 1/// Seller. Special

** l Ijk jgj

/ \/rn Other Straw Hats QQ to #*l QO ||/«|| £
yffl Priced at vi.ifp \ IWM

1 w«d,
P “!m .*.

H
.

a .';.... $3.95 ’54.98 \M- I

I BOYS’
f DEPARTMENT
SS Be sure and visit our boys’ department on
55 tiie balcony. Everything for the boy is

found in this department. v
5* Boys’White Long Pants (fc-l aq
jg Priced'

,

S§ Boys'. White Knee Pants #1 A Q
E Priced .TtO

I Pa£^. B
:.“

h
...

98e°5298
B Boys’ Suits with 1 long and one #Q QC
£ Short Pants ?“•tfO

1 S'.y a
!h 25c 98c

I Priced lEZ 10c -48 c
3 Priced

s,tjE’ ioc = 25c I

~~

1.. in ... I. -.-i, ag

SHOE I
DEPARTMENTI

Just look at all these outstanding values:
$4.00 value Ladies’ Patent Cut- #Q QQ £
out Pumps, special «P«»4ffO

Ladies’ White Kid QQ to At* £
Pumps. Special #0.510 B
Ladies’ White Can-# * to #0 QQ £
vas Pumps, *»“0 #0.210 S

Regular $4.00 Men’s Light Tan (A QQ 1
Oxfords and Shoes. Special __

B
n

* B
Slen’s and Ladies’ Golf Shirts #0 QC E
Special S|
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I Phone Us Yowr Orders I
I quick delivery!
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Tuesday evening, shed no further light
dn his identity.

Vague descriptions of n well-groomed
young man of clerical type and business-like air are all the officers have (<> go
upon. Some such have been arrestedon suspicion and promptly released when
they were found to have no connection
with the matter.

Despite officers in automobiles, on mo-
torcycles ana afoot covering Myers Park
like the dew of the morning, the rob-
beries continue with maddening regular-
ity.

Collects Revolvers.
Dr. Hoffman's family was not at homeTuesday evening. Dr. Hoffman came

in early in the evening to discover that
the house had been Entered. An in-vestigation revealed that Ms Smith and
Wesson revolver was missing and that
Mrs. Hoffman’s valued coat' was gone.

The made an investigation, bqt
wete unable to find when- the robber bad
left any sign to assist* them in locating
him. •’ ' .

He had. entered other homes, includ-ing that of F. A. Abbott, H. C. Sherrill,
”• T. Bethel and others. His special-
ty seems to be the collection of revolvers.
Xo house he has entered has escaped hisremoving the family shooting iron.

In the meantime the police are! con-
tinuing their seances, expecting all the

: while to hear of other appearances.
Finds I|is $213.

I John <i. Hrimner.' of 3|2 South Mc-
• Dowell Street, until yesterday when he

> moved his residence, th<‘ police learned,
I had recovered the $213 which he report-
i ed had been stolen from his home tTacs--1 da.v niffht. He reported that he bad

found a burglar in the home front which
• he had already ipoved some of his effects

and shot at him. The officers were in-
formed yesterday that the missing pocket-

• book was found at the house.
The man thought to be the robber has

been seen several times by MyeW Park
1 residents. In Vgeli of the reported "en-

' tries the house was not occifpied, the
families being away Tor the afternoon or
on out-of-town trips. The similarity
of the ryids leads the officers to believe
that the same man was at work on each
of them.

Traveler (in Pullman) —Porter, I’ll
give you $0 for another pitcher of ice
•water.

Porter—ijoryy. euh; but if Ab takes
any pro’ i«te dal corpse 'sn 4? box enr
ain’t gopna keep.

‘‘What are you doing wit* a red
lamp, George’?” 4/

"l iu-st picked it up. Some fool left
it by a hole ip the road.”

Lsß£mk c« s«ny nd

, Concord, N. C.

•

rs The °- 000(1

. Resources Over One Mil- I
bon Conors tj
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